Sound Campus 2022
Workshop: Wednesday, 7.9.2022 von 12:00 – 15:00
Location: Kunstuniversität Linz Hauptplatz 6 – courtyard (Home of Sound Campus 2022)
Registration by email to Wolfgang.Dorninger@kunstuni-linz.at
Guests: Alwin Weber (Circuit Circle, Dresden), Steffen Koritsch (Noisio, Dresden)

ATtiny Punk Console by Noisio

noisio X Circuit Circle
In this workshop, you can solder an 8-bit synth, various noise toys or effect
devices on site. Alwin Weber (Circuit Circle) and Steffen Koritsch (noisio) are
developers from Dresden, they organise workshops, soldering festivals and also
perform live with their self-developed SoundTools. They bring all the materials,
tools and their developments as kits. No previous knowledge is necessary, everything
is easy.
The kits cost between €20 and €60.
Alwin Weber (Entwickler, Musiker, Dresden, D)
Alwin has been running Circuit Control - the annual soldering festival in Dresden since 2011. He started out as Circuit Bender and has been developing his own sound
machines for years, which he also uses live.
Circuit Control 2022: http://www.circuit-control.de/
https://alwinweber.de/
Screamo: https://youtu.be/vLrttixyiNg
Steffen Koritsch (visual artist, musician, developer, Dresden, D)
As a sound artist, he has 12 floppy drives play "Also sprach Zarathustra" by Richard
Strauss in technical museums and as an electronics engineer and programmer, he
developed the ATtiny Punk Console (short ATPC) and since 2017 the Levitation
Oscillator or the ATBase.
Noisio: https://noisio.de/
ATtiny Punk Console: https://noisio.de/blog/attiny-punk-console-v3

What to bring:
- Interest & time
- Tools (soldering iron, solder, pliers, tweezers, .....), if possible.
Newcomers: Just join in!
Alwin & Steffen regularly organise soldering workshops for kids and adults. They
always have projects for beginners. With the sense of achievement, a second or third
sound tool is quickly soldered.
The Sound Campus team is looking forward to seeing you!

Screamo: a rather wild, almost dangerous distortion by Alwin Weber.

Levitation Oscillator: 10-Voices drone oscillator /sinus or sawtooth with optional
digital ring mode will make you float.

